Cybersecurity
Protect Vital Data & Safeguard Your Reputation

Internet threats and new viruses are a daily threat imposing
menace to your business. Don’t get overwhelmed working alone
to properly mitigate these risks.

Why trust Thrive to keep
your business safe?

Leave it to Thrive’s dependable cybersecurity engineering team
to develop, manage and optimize your internal systems and
tools.

• Decades of experience
troubleshooting, halting and
remediating online security
vulnerabilities
• Backed by variety of leading security
vendors

Infrastructure Security

Support

We provide next-generation security infrastructure to protect your network from the latest threats,
Thrive remains on the frontline of Cybersecurity in an increasingly dangerous world.
Managed Firewall Services
• Joint forces with Gartner Magic Quadrant - Fortinet, and Cisco
• Intrusion Detection & Protection (IDS/IPS)
• Content Filtering
• SSL & IPSEC VPN
• NOC and remote monitoring tools protect your home offices, datacenters and SaaS application
delivery 24x7x365
Security Information & Event Management
• Analysis and compliance reporting services to further enhance corporate cybersecurity policies
• Available as an appliance, virtual server/appliance or a datacenter server

End-Point Security
Thrive utilizes the network to proactively monitor your systems for vulnerabilities. We provide
comprehensive and automated services to deliver:
•
•
•
•

Anti-virus
Anti-spyware updates
Firewall protection with intrusion detection and prevention
Ongoing patch management

Thrive can protect your users with:
• Advanced content filtering
• Anti-phishing services
How do we do it?
1. Perform an in-depth evaluation of your entire network infrastructure
2. Create an implementation roadmap to improve your network’s overall health status
Results
Gain peace of mind that data is properly secured while employees get secure information access.

Experience

• Engineering team works 24x7x365
• Solutions architects design the most
advanced security services, policies
and procedures
• The ability to handle your entire
network security, or partner with your
existing internal IT and security teams
to provide the most efficient solutions
Partners
• Advanced vendors, software and
systems available to support or
augment your security demands
• Fortinet, Cisco, Arctic Wolf, Kaseya,
Mimecast and more
Thrive takes the “Defense in Depth”
approach:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Next Generation Firewalls
Intrusion Detection & Prevention
Security Patch Management
Proactive Monitoring & Threat
Management
Vulnerability Scanning
Managed Anti-Virus & Anti-Malware
Security Awareness Training
Advanced Email Security
Anti-Phishing Services
Ransomware Prevention
Next Generation AV & EDR offerings
Cloud Identify & Access Management

One-Time Services Include:
•
•
•
•

Perimeter Scans
Vulnerability Assessments
Ethical Hacking
Security/Network Design and more
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